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Abstract
Ward, Betty J., "Maximum Available Desk-to-Eye Distance for Students in Grades One and Two". Doctor of Philosophy (Special Education), May, 1989, 253 pp., 30 tables, 3 illustrations, 102 titles.

This study establishes maximum available desk-to-eye distance (MA-DED) normative tables for students in Grades 1 and 2 (ages 6 to 9 years) and investigates the effect of age, grade, and sex on available viewing distances while seated at two styles of desks (storage at side or across).

Reports on:

target distances used in nearpoint vision screening (TDNPVS), plus lens power used to screen for hyperopia (+Dfl), and vision screening practices (50 states and District of Columbia).

Significance of the study:

supplies criteria for near viewing distances available to students (Grades 1 and 2, ages 6 through 9 years) as bases for generalizability of other research findings and screening results. Statistical findings (two-tailed, p < .05) supported three hypotheses: significant differences for independent samples (MA-DED means and TDNPVS), and diopter equivalents [D_s, D_a] of MA-DED means and summed equivalents and plus power used in screening, and significant differences for paired samples (means difference remeasured/measured MA-DED means). MANOVA revealed no effects of grade group or age group per se. Univariate analysis revealed three-way interaction among age group, grade, and style of desk; means differences of Side minus Across not consistent between grades when viewed across age groups.
Conclusions:

Present $+D_{FL}$ are too low for mean viewing distances; near viewing distances are shorter than most near screening distances; available viewing distances of boys were usually shorter than those of girls; lower age and grade level are associated with shorter available maximum viewing distances; near visual demands are not constant across age and grade or desk style; viewing distance of across desk is less than viewing distance of side desk.

Application:

As viewing distances for near vision screening research or determining generalizability; use individual MA-DED established in classroom or appropriate means of MA-DED.

Key Words:

Ages 6 through 9, Near Screening Distances, Near Viewing Distance, Norm Tables, Plus Screening Lens, Vision Screening Practices.
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